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Messrs. IVm. Knabt Sr* Co.."
Dear Sirs: I have much pleasure in stating that 

in my opinion the Knabe Piano is not to be sur
passed, if equalled, by any of the American or Euro
pean makers. This I say after having been through 
the factories of Erard, Broadwood, Collard & Col
lard, Brinsmead & Ktrkman, London. Since my 
arrival in this country I have tried and examined 
the leading American pianos, with the view of pur
chasing one for my own use, the result being that I 
purchased a Knabe from you, over two years ago, 
which is now as good as new, notwithstanding it has 
been in constant use ever since, (not only for my 
o*n practice but for teaching purposes,) and has 
given me more (hah satisfaction. Its action and 
quality of tone—being perfect. I have also six 
Knatfc's furnished by you in the Ottaw i Ladies'
College, znd can testify to their durability, as these 
ahe in use about ten or twelve hours a day, and if a 
piano can stand that it will stand anything. Should 
I reqflire another piano, either for myself or for the 
college, I shall certainly get a Knabe.

Yours faithfully,
DINGLEY BROWN,

' Musical Director Ottawa Ladies’ College.

Ottawa, Jan. 12, 1887.

For marly fifty years before the public, these Instruments have, by their excellence, attained an unpurchased pre
eminence, which establishes them the uneqalled in Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.

Messrs* IVm. fCnabe <V Co.: __
• .■ Dear Sirs: After the thorough experience I bat! 
with your Piaqos on my concert tours in the United 
States and Canada this season, during which I- used 
them exclusively, I take pleasure in stating that in 
all my experience as concert pianist, I have never 
found an Instrument which came up to all my re
quirements more fully than your Pianos, and I de- 

*^ nved the greatest satisfaction in their use. They 
combine in the highest degree all the qualities re
quired for an artistic interpretation of the different x 

I style» of piano composers so varied in character, 
greatest possible wlume^th a^richnetitrf^^ 
tone, of refined and sympathetic timbre, combinée 
with pearly brilliancy and perfect evenness through
out tne entire scale, with an action and touch of 
surorising lightness and responsiveness. Congratu
lating you on the success you have achieved, I 
remain,
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.w- Yours sincerely, .< ' 1 '

1 r. CHEVALIER DE KONTSKI,
Court Pianist to the ,

Emperor of Gennjuiy.
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inf New York, Dec. 20, 1886.
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1 J. L. ORME & SON, - Sole Agents, -113 & 115 Sparks St., Ottawa.
6

CONNOR’S
Improved Washing Machine,

BUTLER & HUNT,
- DEALERS IN—

Groceries, Provisions, Etc
343 Sparks St., Cor. Lyon, Ottawa.

Farm Produce taken in Exchange. Fine Teas a 
Specialty.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

DR. DAVIES,w
r

Organist and Director of the Choir of St. Alban's 
Church, Ottawa,

—RECEIVES PUPILS------

For Organ, Pianoforte and Singing.

V
And Challenge Wringer.

The best in the Dominion. First Prizes at all Exhi- 
bitions held. Call and see my factory and Warerooms,

544 SUSSEX ST., OTTAWA.
J. H. Connor, - patentee and Manufacturer.

m. • >

r
c Residence: 91 Daly Avenue.1

m
E. ACKROYD'S

FOR

Ladies mrïlsliiiies, Hair Bonds, Corsets,
- ........ —- YW.Ml’fiiti" “ ht et “-•"""■“*4Paniers, ensues, etc.

t '
G. R STALKER.

» architect, » \!
r TJJKr;â BOWOOD LODGE

j
Sons of England,

MEET
On 1st and 3rd Wednesdays

OP EACH MONTH

-
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7, ' O’Connor " Strk.et, Ottawa.
Principal of the Ottawa School of Art Science.

Designs prepared for all branches of Industry.

ft
Awarded Silver Medal, Provincial1 

Exhibition, Ottawa, 1887.
70 Sparks St., Ottawa.

;
At their Rooms, 28 Rideau St. R. J

tary, 161 George Street, Ottawa.
Tanner, Secre-1 •| , . ‘ ,«8

?3.
■ R. W. CROUCH,

Designer and Illuminator,
33 Daly Avenue, Ottawa.

Mr. Crouch is prepared to Illuminate Addresses, Tes
timonials, &c. Winner of the Governor-General's Prize *■ 
for Design. Canadian Manulacturers’ Association Sil
ver Medallist for Design.

B. BC-A.B A. M.y
Manufacturer of

Sofas, Lounges, Parlor Suits, &c.
179 and 181 Rideau Street,

And 58 York Street - - - Ottawa.
Wholesale and Retail. Call and we my Warerooms.

-JOHN DAVIS,V I
DEALER IN

Av;.r* ^ Hard and Soft Wood and Dry Blocks,*

494 Clarence St., Ottawa, 

gif Orders promptly attended to.
? m : t
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j.5 lbs. of best Pudding Raisins and 1 lb. of 50c. Tea for 75c., which means $1.00 for 75c. 
3 M of Raisins and 1 lb. of 40c. Tea for 50c., which means 75e. for 50c.

^ *

and consider the value so good that all desiring GOOD TEAWe offer this for the balance of the year, ■
AND RAISINS for the Holidays should purchase at our stores: Ipÿ

Ht: es>
176 Sparks Street.109 Rideau Street,

BELLEVILLE, TORONTO, KlNGHSTON &?

SATCHELL BROS.
■iELA-L.

ALSO -A.T
»;i >?

-K:t #;>
wJbh

nsi* < 1

And his predecessors, Lords Monk and, Lisoar, 
Earl of Dufferin, and Marquis of Lorne.Purveyors’to His Excellency the Governor- 

General the Marquis of Lansdowne^ &

Stalls Nos. 1 & 2, New By Ward Market, Cor. York & WiUiam Sts., Lower Town, Ottawa.m

Prime Fresh Meat in Season. Salted Rounds and Briskets of Beef.
*/ Finest Pickled Tongues, Hams, Bacon, Sausages and all Kinds of Poultry and Game.

QUALITY IS OUR LEADING FEATURE!!__
’XMAS CARDS.

WALL PAPER, Rev.Dr.WILD’S SERMONS‘ , •
PAY A VISIT TO

. t

E. HICKMETT’S,t- ABB AUTHORIZED TO APPEAR IN
BORDERS, &c. THE CANADIAN ADVANCE>

255 Wellington St.,

CPiling Decorations♦
— FOR—The new Keiigious, Literary and Home Weekly 2 

—the Cheapest, Freshest, and best weekly in ” 
Canada published 8 ’XMAS CARDS1 *

8AT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. ° Which must be Sold.
NEW AND LATEST 

DESIGNS.
Paintings, Engravings and Fine 

Art Goods,
•SUITABLE FOR ’XMAS PRESENTS. 

Also the cheapest place 
« TO GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED.

-■
It is full - f novel features, which make 

ft, a urique und valuable Journal Some of 
these ate It-

i Dr. TOUlb’s Great Sermons.

PAINTS, 011S, BUSS, Head the world over.

Calmage’s fribag Xectures.
Wo^Nive the sole right in Toronto to publish 

these first.

v
’XMAS CARDS.Varnishes, Brushes, &c.,

IN EVERY QUALITY AND PRICE, Sunbas School lesson, JOB - PRINTING.
BY HON. B. H. BLAKE.

m " Ru^^^S^OoSttS^d^S We wish to draw yeur attention to our unexcelled 
the most successful Bible-class teachers in facilities for the execution of
CunacBRJOHNSON t HARPER Cbe tRambler’s Column,
From the pen of a wide-awake traveller.

Cbe Querists’ Column,
Prias answers to Correspondents by the Bev. 
Dr. Wild.
Biblical Research, The Mission Outlook, 
Fresh Religious News, Crisp and live Edi
torials, 1 ontributlons on Live Topics by 

well-known writers,
nd many other features 1 re presented in

GENERAL PRINTING?

of all descriptions.Painters and Decorators,- $
w

FANCY PRINTING.1513 DB-A-dSTKI ST.
In Fancy Printing and Illustrated Catalogue 

work, we can be relied upon for the latest 
and most attractive designs.

MASON & REYNOLDS,
45 ELGIN STREE i\ OTTAWA.

ESTIMATES FREELY FURNISHED.
...x-ÿU-tâ*'-

THE CANADIAN ADVANCE.- MISS B. C. CROUCH,
PIANIST,P-Cv- Send 81.00, or stamps, for sample copy to the 

publishers, -_,V

YEIGH & CO.,
IOX ADELAIDE STREET E„

TOBONTd, CANADA,

' Is prepared to give Lessons at moderate rates, 
‘ either at 33 Daly Avenue, Ottawa, or at the 

pupil's residence.

Publishers of the
“Anglo-Saxon,” “Canadian Militia Gazette,”

. etc., etc., etc.I /
|fc Jp
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TERMS ON APPLICATION.
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communication. We showed how its extinction was but a 
matter of time, provided our statesmen act as such, and not 
as temporizers who shrink from bold action for fear of losing 
a few sheep from out of the party fold. Pitt and Grenville 
acted tfnwisely in framing and passing the Quebec Govern
ment Act, as we shall see further on,—but they did so under 

of circumstances which will not occur again. In

■jr1,
\

/ •». -1
pressure
the present article we shall present a few facts and arguments 
in favour of one code of common law. „ An assimilation ef 
the laws of the Dominion being most desirable; not of such 
vital importance as the use of but one language and that the 
English, throughout Canada, but still an object to be always 
kept in view, and the accomplishment of which must eventu
ally be effected if we would become a strong community.

We have all observed, and many of us have felt, some 
of the embarrassments which arise from the existing conflict 
of laws between the various provinces of the Dominion, and 
between Canada and the United States; and we are all satis
fied that much trouble might be saved to individuals, to 
courts and to governments, by the adoption of a code of 
what is called private international law-preparatory to the 
assimilation of the laws of all English speaking peoples and 
the tributary nations and dependencies of the British empire.

Big-hearted and wide-loving politicians, and these by no 
dreamers or would be dwellers in Utopia, or vulgar 

. 20 communists or bloody anarchists, have in all ages been men 
32 and felt for all mankind, and have desired all men to feel

- 33 for them in turn, and have prayed that the world should 
34 become one big industrious, peaceful hive:—

0>
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A Monthly Journal devoted to the interests 0/the Anglo-Saxon race in Canada.

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, ist December, 1887.

Published by the Anglo-Saxon Printing and Publishing Co.
P. O. Box «96.
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'

Articles of Our Political Faith—One Code of Common Law - 
Colonies Coming Of Age—Henry Mott .... —- - 
The Roman Church and Our Public Schools—A. Spencer Jones - 
Commercial Union alias Annexation—,4. E. Ridley - 
Sons of England Society * - ......................................
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:

“The bees have common cities of their own, 
And common sort ; beneath one law they live, 
And with one common stock their traffic drive.”

35

ARTICLES OF OUR POLITICAL FAITH.¥ ..... ______ ________ - Virgil, by Drydm.
’ if Has been written by the Rev. Mr. Cooper

ilSjtHl WÊSÊÊm
pot presume to decide; but in my humble opinion, if it is practicable, it mJre dent more cautious, and less litigious. Men would be better 
is not good policy. If the Canadians derive no advantages (and I believe ^ to ;ud„e when they ought, and when they ought not, to go to law. 
for my part that they do) by passing out of the resume of the French would be better jurors, better arbitrators, wiser and better citizens.”
laws under that of the English laws, with their French inclinations, their nc> wuu,u 1
French laws, with their French religion, in a word, having nothing about Jt js ajj very right and proper for a parson to attempt to
them but what is French, with the exception of the British subject placed sweep away the Devil’s own i.e. lawyers; but if every 
oVer them ;—will not the Canadians, I ask, end by onè day rejecting the communjtv did as Mr. Cooper suggests would the lawyers be 
only portion of their government which is not French.’ —Mr. Towns- community uiu W fpo rnrimis We
hendin British House of Commons, on Government of Quebec Act, 1JJ4- fewer in number, less rapactous, or less fee-rociOUS. We

“I must liere note the mischievous results prominently exhibited in think not, he might kill them off tn the various nations or com- 
— the provision which the Government of Lower Canada makes for the munities so long as the latter remained isolated and had no 

first want of a people, the efficient administration of justice. The law intercourse with their neighbours, but so soon as they camé 
of the province and the administration of justice are, m fact, a patch- . .u jawvers would be required to decide private dis- 
work of the results of the interference at difterent times of different legis- togetner la y . . ^ nr mnrp nations asso-
lative Dowers, each proceeding on utterly different and generally incom- putes between the Citizens of t e „ , - . ,
plete views, and each utterly regardless of the other. The law itself is dating together. For even xtf all the states in the world 
a mass of incoherent and conflicting laws, part French and part English, ri„jdly followed OUt Mr. Cooper’s programme the results

would differ, the laws ^

aDDlv thic to all who speak the English language) appears there in a and the mode of life and subsistence of the people. They J*1 ® 
rnnrHtinn of inferiority It is to elevate them from that inferiority that reference to the degree of hber;y which the constitution of the c try

mrtituùonsof prormces, to havej,rou(;M too«a, » niml yto eiciSy'm'"'' The' SûuS’prï-
possible to those of England. — f°rd John Russell tn B nttshH / nations is, no doubt, instituted or positive law,
Commons in 1839, rejerrtng to the Canadian Constitutional Act of ,79'- ^consent, and agreement. But it would beimproper

In our article in the November number of the A„=u> î-om^Ze

Saxon “One Language,” we pointed out the inconveniences, inciples of right reason, the same views of the nature and constitution 
oven hardships suffered by the British majority in permitting £f man, and the same sanction of Divine revelation, as those from 
the use of the French language as an official medium of which the science of morality ir deduced. There ,s a natural and a pog|

PROCEDURE. ■ONE CODE OF COMMON LAW AND
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tive law of nations. By the former, every state, in its relations with this extent independent and separate states or nations, and
other states, is bound to conduct itself with justice, good faith and ajj ^at we have reproduced respecting international law, the
benevolence; and this application of the law of nature has been called .. , ... F , ’ ,
by .Vattel the necessary law of nations, because nations are bound by comity or mations and the conflict of laws will apply to the
the law of nature to observe it; and it is termed by others the internal dealings of the citizens of any one province with the citizens
law of nations, because it is obligatory upon them in point of conscience. of the others! In the debate in the Provincial Parliament

inf ,,8h6s'fiat,9^\°Vhe sufcje?of the CTnot so strictly bound by the obligations of truth, justice and humanity, federation of the British North American Provinces, the 
in relation to other powers, as they are in the management of fTleir own Hon. John A. Macdonald made the following straightforward 
local concerns. Stated, or bodies politic, are to be considered as moral statement as to the difficulties that the proposers of Legis-
persons, having a public will, capable and «Tree to do right and wrong, lntive Union met with-__  1
inasmuch as they are collections of individuals, each of whom carries
with him into the service of the community the same binding law of “As regards the comparative advantages of a Legislative and a
morality and religion which ought to control his conduct in private life. Federal Union, I have never hesitated to state my own opinions. I
The law of nations is a complex system, composed,of various ingredients. have agail? and again stated in the House; that, if practicable,11 thought *
It consists of geheral principles of right and justice, equally suitable to a Legislative Union would be preferable. I have always contended
the government of individuals in a state of natural equality, and to the that, if we could agree to Juive one Government and one Parliament,
relations and conduct of nations ; of a collection of usages, customs, and legislating for the whole of these peoples, it would be the best, the
opinions, the growth of civilization and commerce ; and of a code of cheapest, the most vigorous, and the strongest system of government we
conventional or positive law. In the absence of these latter regulations, could adopt. But, on looking at the subject in the conference, we found
the intercourse and conduct of nations are to be governed by principles that such a system was impracticable. In the first place, it would not
fairly to be déduced from the rights and duties of nations,’ and the nature ™eet the assent of the people of Lower Canada, because they felt that
of moral obligation ; and we have the authority of the lawyers of their peculiar position,—being in the minority, with a different 
antiquity, and of some of the first masters in the modern school of public language, nationality and religion from the majority—in case of a junc- 
law, for placing the moral obligation of nations and individuals on similar tion with the other provinces, their institutions and their laws might be
grounds, and for considering individual and national morality as parts assailed, and their ancestral associations, on which they prided them -

• of one and the same science. The law of nations, so far as it is founded selves, attacked and prejudiced y-it was found that any proposition
on the principles of natural law, is equally binding in every age, and which involved the absorption of the individuality of Lower Canada—if
upon all mankind. But the Christian nations of Europe, and their I may use the expression—would not be receivèd with favor by her
descendants on this side of the Atlantic, by the vast superiority of their people. We found, too, that there was as great a disinclination on the
attainments in arts, and science and commerce, as well as in policy and part of the various Maritime Provinces to lose their- individuality,
government,— and, above all, by the brighter light, the more certain separate political organizations, as we observed in the case of Lower
truths, and the more definite sanction which Christianity has communi- Canada herself. Therefore, we were forced to the conclusion that we
cated to the ethical jurisprudence of the ancients, have established a law must either abandon the idea of union altogether, or devise a system of
of nations peculiar to themselves. They form together a community of union in which the separate political organizations would be in some
nations united by religion, manners, morals, humanity and science, and degree preserved. So that those who were, like myself, in favor of a
united also by the mutual advantages of commercial intercourse, by the Legislative Union, were obliged to modify their views and accept the
habit of forming alliances and treaties with each other, of interchanging project of a Federal Union, as the only scheme practicable, èven for the 1 
ambassadors, and of studying and recognizing the same writers and Maritime Provinces. Because, although the laW of these provinces is
systems of public law.” (Kent’s Commentaries on American Law.) founded on the common law of England, yet every one of them has a

I, wM be useful for our argument » quote from another £”*££'ÏÎÏ ,

authority on universal public law :— assessment laws ; laws relating to the liberty of the subject, and to all
“Nations reciprocally allow eadiujther’s laws, to have effect wit n l{>e 8reat interests contqpopjated ,i,q legislation ; we found, in short, that ;

their territories so far as may be without injury or inconvenience to .the statutory law of thé different provinces was so. varied and diversified*
themselves, and for mutual and common advantage it has been received lhat was almost impossible to weld them into a Legislative Union-at
in the law of nations, that one country should permit the laws of another once- I am happy to state—and indeed it appears on the face of the
to have validity in its territories. This permission is called comitas resolutions themselves—that, as regards the Maritime Provinces, a great È
gentium, the comity of nations. As every independent community desire was evinced for the final assimilation of our laws. One of the
will judge- for itself how far the comitas intergentes is to be permitted to resolutions provides, that an attempt shall be made to assimilate the laws
interfere with its domestic interests and policy, the decision of particular °f the Maritime Provinces and those of Upper Canada, for the purpose
cases of conflict is matter of municipal law. Yet there are certain prin- eventually establishing one body of statutory law, founded on the 
ciples of jurisprudence on the subject, more or less universally received common law of England, the parent of the laws of all those provinces.” 
and acted upon by civilized nations. The reason of this is that the 
division of mankind into nations and states is an arbitrary and subordin
ate institution, from which arises the conflict between laws made by 
independent supreme powers and the comitas gentium ; for if there 
no such division, one sovereign authority would exist in the whole world, 
which would prescrilie thejimits, and reconcile the differences of local 
laws, and no comitas gemtum woul^be needed. 4Municipal laws must 
be .looked upon under two aspects. First, they are a rule of civil con
duct, prescribed by the sovereign power of the state to its subjects, for 
the regulation and government of the particular community to which 
they belong. Secondly, municipal laws are to be considered with refer- 
ence to this proposition, thgt mankind in general are governed by the 
municipal laws of all the particular communities into which they 
divided. Some of these municipal laws are, or ought to be, common to 
all civilized communities, while othere are peculiar to a country or place.
It follows from these positions that all the laws in civil society, taken 
together as a whole, comprehending all nations, have a common general 
purpose, which is that of civil society itself. Where the municipal laws 
of different communities agree, this common purpose is evident, and 
naturally results from their openrtipn. But a difficulty arises when laws 
of one country are opposed to those of another, in cases in which such 
inconsistent laws come in contact with each other. In those cases there 
is a want of harmony in the system and working of general civil society, 
because two inconsistent laws cannot both take effect on the same sub
ject-matter, and on the other hand the foreign laws cannot be rejected 
withoyt breaking the continuity of human society which extends to all
mankind, and so interrupting the intercourse and commerce of the world. .
To deal with such cases, and prevent these inconveniences, is the use This surely is a curious State of affairs to exist in the
and object of the comitas gentium."—( BowyePs Commentaries on Nineteenth century:—Canada prevented from having the 
Universal Public Law.) best, the cheapest, the most vigorous, and the strongest sys-

1 he Dominion of Canada, as at present constituted, tem of government possible,-—the expenses of legislation
consists of seven Provinces and the North-West Territories, increased eight fold,—the country over-governed to the ex-
In each Province and the Territories, the Legislature and tent of making it a laughing stock to other nations; and all
Council exclusively make laws in relation to property and for what?—to stave off for a season the annihilation of the
.civil rights and other, matters. So that the provinces are to peculiar institutions, the beloved religious institutions,

as

• -
> *

%

As a proof that the Hon. John A. Macdonald did not 
overstate the antipathy of Lower Canada to a Legislative 
Union, we will quote what the Hon. A. A. Dorion (the pre
sent Chief Justice of the Province of Qïfebec) said in the 
same debate:—

were

“Perhaps the people of Upper Canada think a legislative union a 
most desirable thing. I can tell those gentlemen that the people of 
Lower Canada are attached to their institutions in a manner that defies 
any attempt to change them in that way. They will not change their 
religious institutions, their laws and their Ianguge, for an/ consideration 
whatever. A million of inhabitants may seem a small affair to the mind 
of a philosopher who sits down to write out a constitution. He may 
think it would be better that there should be but one religion, one 
language and one system of laws, and he goes to work to frame institu
tions that will bring all to that desirable state; but I can tell honorable 
gentlemen that not even by the power of the sword can such changes be 
accomplished. Sir, if a legislative union of the British American 
Provinces is attempted, there will be such an agitation in this portion of 
the province as was never witnessed before—you will see the whole 
people Of Lower Canada clinging together to resist by all legal and 
stitutional means, such an attempt at wresting from them those institu
tions that they now enjoy. They would go as a body to the legislature, 
voting as one man, and caring for nothing else but for the protection of 
their beloved institutions and law, and making gqyernment all but im
possible.”
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language, and laws of Lower Canada. All of them opposed n 1857 the Civil Code of'Lower Canada, based on
to progress, and the interests and sympathies of the Anglo- the Code Napoleon became law;—and in 1867 Confedera- 
Saxon race Let us examine the history of Canada under tion took place instead of Legislative Union for the reasons 
r n n^llsh domination and ascertain by whose egregious given by Hon. John A. Macdonald, quoted elsewhere, 
folly and want of prescience the present state of affairs What is the result of Lord North’s weakness in 1774 in 
exists. How does it happen that this rock of* offence in; the swerving from the line of policy of the British Government, 
shape of the Province of Quebec still remains fn the chan- indicated by us,? viz.: to ''thàke Lower Canada individually 
del to the port of Canada, obstructing arid almost closing its indistinguishable in the great oneness of the Empire; to 
entrance to the ships of progress and civilizatiôri. Why waà Anghicise it and then incorporate it < insensibly but irrevoc- 
lt not blasted by good English gunpowder at thé conquest? ' ably, _ What is the,outcome of this weakness of thè British 
Why has not some attempt been made to cut out this un- Cabinet in the hour of "danger?—à weakness, often shown on

'sound link from the chain of Provinces,—and replace it by this continent. In the Sherbrooke Gazette of 7th October, 
one forged from English, Scotch or Swedish or German iron? 1887, we read, in the editorial:— 
preparatory to the welding it into one solid mass of legislative 
union metal. *
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“Silently, stealthily, slowly'but surely the work is going on of up-.

4 z) , rooting .the English speaking settlements in this Province and making
In the articles of capitulation of CanadL '1760, the ,Quebec wholly French and Catholic. .Unless our English speaking

French, or “new subjects” as they were called, were guamn-
teed quiet possession of property but the custom of Pans, the soil from çlerical control and the servitude of French custotn.” 
or system of French law was not preserved but the inhabi- This is pointing â moral for ministers and men in
tants were to enjoy all the privileges of British subjects. So power, the moral is nevei to swerve from the path of con- 
soon as Great Britain took possession.of Canada, the, Ireaty scious rectitud or justice in order to gain softie uncertain 
of Paris, 1763, was put in force,' and a proclamation from the future-benefits. To do otherwise is Machiavellian. Many a 
Crown laid the foundations of the administration of this new king or cabniet has saerficed a good man and done him an 
^yony,; un(*er the name of the Government of Quebec, injustice in order to satisfy the demands of a favorite or a 
The King announced therein that as soon as circumstances supporter, but “vengeance is mine,” saith the God of the 
permitted, he would give to his new subjects representative , humble and meek, “I will exalt the latter and confound his 
institutions like those of the other English colonies in North oppressors.” That monarch and those recreant ministers 
America. Until that tirne the Crovvn reserved, the power of tottered and fell. In the case of Canadâ repeated yielding 
erecting arid organising courts of juàtice for the {rial bf all by the British government to repeated solicitations o.n the 
cases, civil as well as criminal, conformably to law and equity part' Gf the French Canadians has ended ih <hé difetitifiture 
and as near as may be agreeable to the laws of England, with of the former,—the oppression of the English—and-the tot- 
liberty to those persons who considered that they had reason . ^ring weakness of the constitution of Canada. In 1774 
for complaint with justice thus'administered, to have recourse the weak English minority in Canada were sacrificed 
to the Privy Council of Great Britain. : In the 4th article of to appease and please the French majority in Canada.

. .. K. _ . ,. 1S, K'r11-,an Sin.ce 17$!, the French, majority in Lower Canada or
Cathqlic subjects may profess the worshi of their, religion province of Quebec—hufsed and petted $ the -'British 
according to the rites of the^ Roman Church, as far as the, Government and a Canadian Parliamentary majority equally 
laws of Great Britain permit? ' > • - subservient and time serving, have ruled, to the crushing out

This proclamation showed that England had as yet no.t of English law, English energy, English capital and English 
determined upon any system for the government of Canada, people.
■Without. doubt the English government proposed as their
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rt frfThe population of thjê Brjtlsfî provisoes Çanada,
general object the causing - the French Canadians to enter have good cause! for complaining hot onty ^fj thej civil 
into the unity of British nationality;-but it was.a difficult of the Province, which are almost pure' Frfehctï dr#I
general object the causing - the French Canadians to enter have good cause for complaining not onty’Qf! the civil codes 
into the unity of British nationality; - but it was . a difficult, of the Province, which are almost pure’ Frbhcfo <|r /Roman 
work, and it was permissible to hesitate in the choicfe of law, —but they complain for themselves and on thé part of
means for accomplishing it.t It was especially in the laws the British element in Quebec of the administration of this
which regulated the constitution and the transmission of pro- civil law,' the procedure under it, and the statutory law which 
perty, laws radically opposed to those of England, that the is being annually spued forth from the legislative menagerie 
obstacles appeared insurmountable. -Up to 1663, the author- of Quebec,—a menagerie whose keepers and proprietors are 
ity of the French Governor had been absolute in Canada, “all shaven and shorn” and wear suits of cardinal red. 
even in judicial -matters; at this time a tribunal was estab- In Scotland as in Quebec the RomfUn,. law is the/civ'k
lished at Quebec, and there was adopted by it as a system of law of the country, i Scotland^anti Eng&ntLboth agree that 
legislation the ordonnances of the King, and the jurisprudence the dissimilarity of laws is an undoubtéd etil, la'na*that where 
of the arrets of the parliament of Paris. The English gov- it can be removed by means which will not offend the habits
ernment prudently did not openly attack this system. They and ideas of the people, it ought ‘to foe removed. The

V were content to alter gradually a state of affairs which kept result has been that England has approached nearer to the
up a barrier between the French population of Canada and law of Scotland in certain points, and-Scotland has in certain
the British element, by giving authority to Imperial legisla- others adopted the more advance^ principles of the English 
tion; waiting with confidence the absorption pf Canadian code.
customs into the body of British unity. Unfortunately for = But then in; Scotland the official language is English
posterity, owing' to the outbreak of the American rebellion and there is no mighty, restless- and • rebellious, fepirit, urging
the English government thought it right to endeavor to con- the people' to antagonism with the English rade^no papal 
ciliate by. every means the French Canadians in order to thirst for territorial aggrandizement.
secure their attachment and fidelity in the approaching con- The United Kingdom of Great Biffin believes, with
flict. In 1774, Lord North pushed through the British par- the old playwright : — 
liament what is known as the Quebec act. This act repealed 
the declarations contained in the proclamation of 17 63,-and 
re-established the French laws and customs and the juris- 

^ prudence known as the coutume de Paris. This act met with 
violent opposition in the House of Commons.

In 1791, Pitt introduced' the “Constitutional Act,” it 
passed—it confirmed the French civil laws and brdoiitiaùces 
in force.
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“Each state must have its pdjiciesjj . v .. • • f 

Kingdoms have edicts, cities have their charters. 
Ev’n the wild outlaw, in his forest walk,
Keeps yet some touch of civil discipline.
For not since Adam wore his -ye.rcjant apron, 
Hath man with man in social umorfttwélt,
But laws were made to draw that union closer.”

’
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' The public men or rather publican^tig-Roman sense, 
i.e. farmers of the revenue) of Quebec rare disqualified the :
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suitable law for each nation 
can become re--eas;BSK=E5= a3Sa sa^ «». pr ILS, as j;«" s« S u„i..,;
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bmd-ng .aw of n^y &r t "wishing, Lh us, ,o have bu, o„B

moral in Province of Quebec, then me y 1■ the dti. Institutes of English ^ Britannica verbo Law, and International 
bl,t the state IS corrupt and venial, ton’s Law Lexicon; Encyclpædi _ Chamber’s Political Econ-

m ’ 11 TDichnn Cleary would say they resemble th Law. Encyclopaedia Americana verb ripindfccius’ Universal Law;
Jripupiü of the Ontario ^

society itself.”
Tt has never
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COLONIES COMING OF AGE.

‘smanship is a stiw and not merely the art of

^=5l5rSE|«
. „r lawe tn reeuhtethe dependencies of the British

future of unknown but
statesman of the _

gift
“The whole underlying pnnçipleof interests/and which 18

that which assumes the practical identity ot human , alld
only seeks for the .Çt W »SMLJ of —

politicaHndependence oMhe greater

justice. All human la^saa^\.Œen but have no power over the sub- commercial intercourse, cannot beJ>r°7n-7 , fid aTe s0 far
may alter the mods and app > founda-tion of law, which is utility, Already Australia, Canada, and Ne , frov-
stance of original justice. limited, but of general and public •'twj*»nf»ndent that although they are presided ove y J

Z^œï"cS^«“i».he dôm^ .,em„ »d be sanctioned by 0L finances,

«* ,hr‘;ltd°B"eTAe gren.es, names in the '^'contribute nothing directly »

sWIlsii Wïï^r^sm.

s-S"=',- ».—i;x «9:
Dominion Parliament with Provincial matters! Why it is America, co"tal" , sneaking a common language, which 
“of every honest Canadian to insist that the Federal federations of Pe°p^eSincPeases8by natural growth, and- is
Government «shall ^interfere ïïw*»T *e ab^ption^of £-£££ mTch

SalgSby the inevitable process of events,

^£ph"t»= Encyclopedia Britannia « the notiœ of ov« -5^000,ooo^o^P^P^ the heirs of differ-

P, RAintmiers of the various sections of the Bar of - rac , fragments of many states and kingdoms,
pracua, not «W «*, con- a^tm»

tamed therein : mere com- their decay. ,he English Government to

'* ------------ ~ ”W I « :rSea-
warring states, the rea y pre 
had the art to forment her 

, seize and hold the prize. I
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themselves They have started in political life Yurnished conviction of the nation and the colonists that the‘ime has 
w^thAe experience oï centuries of English legislation, come when they can stand alone and the convict,on^thaUt

-sir:
rnntpnrkd andsuffered-with the liberties, political and sive his genius or vast lus ambition, is caHmg into existence

gsætx±rttt^
due, bui.d fleet, and pursue their commercial ventures m to

wi|- ^ether^ed «<£*£££ -

IÜESeP

may not be in makes us nearer to each other, will make us dearer too, 
sons, that more closely one in interest and love, if even dissociated in 

and political constitution.

1
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.come

one

lives Ul 111 wiaiieo ui mv, wivwry*»,

the idea of separation. And wisely so;
their life-tithe, nor perhaps in that of
the political separation will take place; and to encourage the
desire of alienation would now be most disastrous to the
scattered populations of the colonies.

At a meeting of colonists held in London some time 
since, the resolutions prepared expressly disavowed and
condemned any disaffection. “ The rights of Imperial citi- The false and shameful insults with which Bishop
zenship, Imperial supervision, influence and example, and Cleary has sought to asperse the fair fame of Canadian 
Imperial commerce and resources, promote all the best in- maidens are due chiefly to the sudden elevation from ob- 
terests of the colonies.” They- desire financial indepen- scurity 0f a man of small intellectual gifts: but of a domi- 
dence ; they declare themselves ready to ipaintain it, having neerjng) insolent, and unrestrained^ temper. 1 o use a
achieved it; they ask for greater encouragement of emigra- vu]gar hut expressive phrase, Bishop Cleary is suffering from
tion, that the waste lands may be occupied, and the resources & y bad attack of “swelled head.” He is evidently one
of the country developed; and they profess that with pros- of that class of priests graphically discnbed by Darnel
nerity loyalty will be increased, and that thé'attachment to O’Connell as having been “pitched from the potato heap on
the Mother Country will strengthen with the advance of her tQ the altar » But what a man of his malignant nature and 
children towards maturity. narrow intellect says or thinks about our Canadian girls is

The feeling of loyalty, the reverence for the good old really of no importance except to those worthy and respect- 
name of England, which is felt by every settler in the wilds able Roman Catholics, who like Mr Peter Ryan of Toronto, 
every denizen of the towns springing up so rapidly—named desire to respect and be respected by their Protestant neigh- 
withEnglish names, governed on English principles, repro- hours, and are therefore both disgusted and humiliated by 
during the features of English social life—will not die out the senseless ravings of one of their chief pastors.
?Jc=nturies to come Even in the United State, politi- The point howeve) with which we as ProtesUmts are
callv independent of England for over a century, embittered chiefly concerned is the attitude of the Roman Church to 
at the outset of its separate existence by a long and disas- wards our school system. Bishop Cleary shows p ainly _ 
trous war with the elements of estrangement since fostered indeed far too plainly to suit the plans of his brother bishops 
bv politicel events, national vanity and mutual distrust, the and archbishops—that that attitude is one of the most per- 
pride of English descent is still felt, and, attempt to conceal sistent, inveterate nd uncompromising hostility. Ihe great
& M Ta tâfS character, via: (rst, to P-entb, spiritual
more8so colonists who left the shores of England, not driven penalties the children of Romanists from attending the 
bv oersecution but of their own free wills, to carry their public schools; (2nd) to degrade and lower the office and \ 
^ dish hearts and English hands to new spheres of labour WOrk of these schools by objecting to Biblical instruction, 
and enterprise, and whose moral connection with the old Qr moral and religious, though unsectarian, training ° a"y 
rnuntrv has never been rudely severed by war, or weakened kind; and (3rd) by the perversion and omission of -
hv the ooeration of adverse interests. Should the desire for table facts in the histories and literature used in them, 
separation be prematurely awakened, will rather be a fruit hide from the youth of Canada tas great and undeniable 
SPthe incompetency of statesmen to nderstand the nature truth that since at least the days of Hildebrand, the church 
of the interests committed to their charge and the true 
principle of legislation for colonies.

It is the part of the Mother Country to giv< 
protection and to confer Imperial prestige, to 
colonies to develop themselves; and it is the p 
colonies to bear their own burdens, and to remedy, at their

cost :iTto

Separation must result only from the deliberate own agç,

own
name Henry Mott, Montreal.

THE ROMAN CHURCH *AND OUR PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.
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their children being proselytized either by books or 
teachers but because they dread to expose their people, at 

• - mind is most open to new impres-
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tkifig in this world is the awakening of intellect among her on its facts or assign wrong motives to its actors. 1 his they
votaries, fhe birth of the 'reasoning powers, and the resolve have- done ili the history now used in our Ontario schools, 
to think, to rèflect, and to decide in spiritual as well as tem- as any intelligent Protestant parent can see for himself by 
poral matters for oneself. The young Romanist, who on examining the* way in which in his boys or girls are taught 
Friday at.noon see» his schoolfellow enjoying a substantial the facts concerning the Reformation, the martyrdoms under 
lunch of cold beef or pork while doomed himself to pick a Queen Mary, 'the Spanish Armada, -the attempts pf the 
herring, will very probably think à’good deal, even if.afraid Jesuits by aujthorUy of thé Tope’s Bull to murder Queen 
to ask many questions, as to the reasonableness of his Elizabeth, the‘ Gunpowder Plot, the Irishmassacre of Pro
in voluntary self-denial. Then," too, he forms strong, jf not testants in 1641, the siege of Derry, the battle of the Boyne, 
very last "ti Jrfendships with some of the lads whom he has the conquest.and cession of Canada, thé "Quebec Act, and 
pe.en taught'by thé priest to regard as heretics, from their other events-of the highest importance in British and Cana- 
cradles, and enemies of the only true church; and finding dian history, 
that they are first-rate claèsfeltows and playmates, he begins But the mutilation and perversion of our school histories
to think that npthwitHstàndihg all his Reverence says, heresy ' is a subject which I reserve for a future number of the 
cannot be such a very bad thing, nor heretics such very bad Anglo-Saxon. A. Spencer Jones, Ottawa,
people. ; And When he gets a little older, and begins to feel 
interested, in razors and shaving soap, all the priests and 
bishops in the world: with the Pope at their-,head cannot 
convince him that the heretic girls across the schoolroom 
ftoor are not as nice to look at, as pleasant to talk to, and as
feminine and modest in voice and manner as the girls of his politics, for the purpose of maintaining the union of the
own creed. And in a few more years hencecomes the supreme empire, and openly asserting the indomitable determina-
moment of danger from the priest’s point of view; for when tion of the people in this portion of the empire to keep
this “lamb of the church,” who has passed his boyhood and their liberties and traditions (often blood bought on the part 
youth in a public schocl, reaches maturity, he, is just as of our ancestors) unimpaired-—it is now. The enemies of 
likely as' not to select'a bride from some herétical sheepfold. Canada and the Empire are alert beyond precedent, and
In such a case, if not entirely lost to Mother Church, his their machinations arc unceasing and vigorous in the extreme,
affection for Her is often greatly weakened, and his willing- These Ismaélites dare not come out in their true colours,
ness to contribute to Peter’s pence, Papal jubilee, and other with their battle cry engraven on their banner, but secretly,

and under false colours sèek to undermine the affections of

W
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“COMMERCIAL UNION” ALIAS “ANNEXATION ” .*

If ever there was a period when a combined effort was 
necessary on the part of loyal British subjects, regardless of

if ■
: ;

4v
/

&: .

lucrative sources of income proportionately diminished.
' ; If keeping the childien of her communion under her . the. people ; and to trade off a sham article in the interest
own care be the first great object of Romish policy, her • of the enemy. Néver in the history of any country or people

• second aim, viz : the!expulsion of the Bible and of definite was a more brazen and shameful proposition presented for
religious and moral instruction from our schools—is pursued enddrsation, than is now presented to the Canadian people 
with almost equal ardour. If she can only succeed in making . by a clique of soulless politicians and enemies to the. Empiré, 
those schools, through which the' masses of our people must in the proposition of Commercial Union now on the tapis. 
pass, godless and bibleless, she knows well-that Protestantism In substance we are asked" to hand over to a foreign
like 'à house 'deprived of its foundation, must fall, and that nation " the cAntrol of our revenue,; and to yield up to the 
between herself and Atheistic Materialism the rich spoils of manufacturers of that nation our resources and markets for

.-the ttifned edifice will be divided." For this end she joins slaughter, 
hands with Infidels and blasphemers, and alike from the lips In return for this we are afforded no other satisfaction
and pens'df those who beliéve nothing and those who believe or reasonable substitute than a moral serfdom, since we are 
too muéh,. issues the outcry to, secularise our schools. For to have no word practically in the control of revenue affairs, 
Protestantism resting on the. Bible, is the only enemy she , but taxation without representation. • 
really dreâds.;" The Bible ignored or despised, Atheism'may This .at least is the truth if the Commercial Union
indeed prëi'âil for a season; but Rome knows well that advocates are. sincere in their assertions and'maintenance 
hbriiah riatdfe needs arid must have a religion of somé kind, ", that Commercial Union does not mean annexation—for it 

1 ând that^Trotestantism once destroyed she can with èase necessarily follows that if we are to have a revenue we must 
step into'thé place left empty and desolate by Materialism, be taxed directly or indirectly, and if only indirectly by

And her third aim, is like her second, for history is the means of a revenue tariff on British and foreign imports,
handmaid of the Bible. Dr. «Cleary, I believe, complains subject to the American rate of tariff on such, and itnmedi- 

/ that thé history a,nd origin of the Papacy is not taught in our ately and absolutely under American customs officers’ super- 
■ public .'school^ and I for once agree with him. ; The only vision and ,thé dictation of Congress, then we at ojrace have 

objëetion that I see can fairly be raised against teaching taxation without representation, whereas if we are to- have 
- Papal history, is that the minds of the young might bè pol- direct taxation as a substitute for the loss of millions of x

* luted, and our girls made worse than Dr. Cleary says they dollars on American imports, then had our agriculturalists
are, by réàding Of the hideous and filthy-monsters who have better look “in” to it !

. v at, various periods filled and defiled St. Peter’s chair. Will , : No matter from what point of view this precious Yankee
Dr. dearÿ kindly translate and publish an unabridged edi- . dodge., is “taken,” infamous treason to our country and 
tion of thlç deeds of the Popes as recorded by Cardinal Empire is depicted, and sheer folly and vice are its charac- 
Barçhius'ând qther Romish writers. Dr. Cleary knows well teristics: ‘ '
that-the true details of the lives of such Popes as John XXII, It is well also to enquire into the quality of thé. origina- '

' v-’Alexander-VI, and others,, arè so indescribably filthy that rrcr tors of thé ' scheme, and we will at least glance over the
Canadian" publisher dare issue an English copy"at the risk of handful of agitators who started the ball rolling.

„ ’ ! being prôsécutèd for obscenity. - What indeed is the history We observe our friend Erastus Wiman as the chief cook
of the Popes and Popery but a record of foulness and cor- and bottle-washer. A man who, while 4 Canadian by birth,
ruption, of lust and murder, of bribery and nepotism; and, is an ardent American by sympathy and the nature of his 
during the Struggles of the Reformation, of torture and burn- surroundings. No sane man supposes hé is agitating the 
ings, of racks and dungebns, of massacres and religious wars, union without some aim and object separate and apart 
These are the facts which cause Romanists of more prudence from the welfare of Canada. No man who loves his country 
and better judgment thàn Dr. Cleary, to discourage as nluch will seek to degrade it. There is our own Professor, Mr. 
as possible the study of history, and where they canhot get Goldwin Smith. A man who has spent the best part of his 
rid of its unpleasant truths, they place a false construction life in seeking to alienate the affections of Canada from the ,
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motherland, and whose avowed object it is and for long their own in^the y™tofiîrtS«> enlace wr '
has been to bring about annexation with the United States, consider ways a . . -a „ v;ew to a closerTh=,=1s’,he G Je staff of o.d forgey anti-British agitators of political ^ Snd# „“,h the " "
the Anglin,'Edgar and Cameron type. There is the Mail welding together of our interests ana F
company of disaffected office seekers or position hunters pire in its; vast e- th present CQnditj^,s

hopes, demand thetiea^nd sp^ia,
^‘jà'WrTSS s£S Theret: ?,e'e tlade in the not fa, d.stan, future under Imperial com

secessionists, displeased politicians, and pronounced an- ditions. 
nexatiomsts always; but of men of substance, loyal Canadians, 
and well glanced minds, there is a terrible dearth in the 
ranks of the propagators. Such being the case, beyond all 
peradventure—as those who run may see—the fate of the issue
when joined is certain;' but whilst assured, the very fact o Grand Secretary’s Office,
such a proposition being presented, should rouse the loyal • Shaftesbury Haul, Toronto.
and true to a fuller review of our existing status, with a The L Worthy Grand resident, with the Right VVorthy Grand
determination to extend and to more closely weld together instituted Devonshire Lodge, No. 53, ™ London £nb, °n
our destinies in connection with the Empire. This can only Thurs(Jy, Nov. 24th, This is the third London and promises
u“ done bv a combined pressure brought to bear upon our to bfe the largest ana mo influent,al m that d,strict.
politicians to propound a scheme of practical commercial growing ^tLibe GraTid Lodge officers instituted the second

confederation with the Empire $nd its 300,000,000 of a,5r2in London, at* which representatives were present from all the

lod^on Saturday the Grand Lodge officers visited Wimbor and mstv 
luted the second degree to the members of Prince of W

tend our commerce on iree iraue ,,..... - - - The progress ^Sin* harmoSsly for the on’ler. The trip of
of British subjects, whereas the Annexation, s.ts, I beg pardon veryenthus,^,. ^ ^ ^d Stcrctary to this extreme section of the
I should say “Commercial Unionists, propose to rest 1 province produced a good impression.

trade1 relations practically to 40,000,000 of foreigners. All alterations or amendments to the constitution should lie sent m
f they do not mean that, then what do they mean. t0 the Grand Secretary by the 1st of December. , .

Assuredly the political wirepullers of the so-called The Grand Lodge will meet in the city of Toronto. Shaftesbury
^ e 'da are in a bad phght, since they have «all, on the second Tuesday of February, 1888

to vktlate’every1 prhitiple of Libetahsi, and loyalty in their jg

endeavour to „ St ThomasiK it %S%R %
requires no keen insight to foresee the direct and immediate parMale, on the 14th of December. .
effect such a suicidal course of national prositutior,1 would Tffe Grand Secretatfexpects In a. short time tq institute two^few

- have upon St. Thomas—nothing tinder Commercial Union lQ(1 in Ottawa during the month of December.
conditions could prevent the local trade going to Detroit. T|1R Grand secretary advises all members to subscribe 
We now have advantage taken of every excursion to tha poR THF -Anglo-Saxon.’’
riw to smuggle over American goods, and many take ad- Ottawa. ]
vantage of Inch excursions solely for that purpose, and con- The first annual^oncert of!

2=r free' trade conditions? '^Not onj, would St Thomas
. nracticallv wiped out, but every town and village between polka, Cuckoo ^njbn whhQ 1 -gBest of all,” “Thine eyes so 
St. Thomas and Detroit would be converted mto a desolate <£»»> and

___ ,js.x*rsesa£ ëHENIhSFSS
thereof, that they really mean by “Commercial Umon th , he Prince ol Ç'ch„b=„," "Chant, Polonais «jj*

a"d ‘when^Fomic^uSon"11open,y propounded, it wil, ». ^Œ
he necessary ^to meet them on offier grounds So long,
however as 'they continue to assert that they do not mean The following composed the committee of managen •
annexation5it should be sufficient to prove the utter tmprac- /3lcms. R Wickstri LL D vh C Co-«=- •
ticabiUty of commercial union such as ,s propped-cons s^ „ Mp„ E J. C Bolt, J. Gotot,

E£sHS5EEr$3«
f fnVh liVp stuniditv it is possible to conceive. perfec g 1 r«. artjsts were gratified at the handsome manner in^Ïn^n'^annexation cry there would be at feast some- 4 ^ stay^nohle^-s^,

thing rational—even though repulsive. Excellencies—said mtum^t^nt eeven^g.» an|j this their opinion was
What is wanted, however, is a COn and the ' Soèdby the brilliant assemblage of some four hundred of Ottawa*

fbsterhlg^of'such^industries^as^nder Mr conditions’eih hold to» - *»”*
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